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CELEBRATING 4 YEARS
ISRN is a multi-dimensional facilitation network, working in the domain of CSR with a vision to level up India into a developed nation on world platform through a participatory approach for the holistic development of rural and sub-urban communities. A network of more than 600 efficient NGOs and corporate it is grossly engaged in the activities of Capacity Building, Project Designing & Implementation under CSR and Government Programs and Research & Development.

**VISION**

India attains the status of a developed nation with collective partnership and dedication of all four important players i.e. Corporate, Govt., NGOs and Community.

**MISSION**

In social development sector fill the gaps and create strong relationship between Government, NGOs and Corporate for integrated & sustainable development in each area for society.

We believe in an Effective Networking through convergence of the Government, NGOs, Corporate, and community enabling the working of these service providers together as a team to accelerate the fulfillment of the dream of a Developed Nation.
Striving to make the Non-Government Organisations more effective so as to speed up the development of the nation, ISRN has organized more than 15 training programs across the nation since inception that aimed at disseminating knowledge to the NGO personnel on various management skills related to the organization and the projects.

Since 2014, ISRN’s Capacity Building Programs have been attended by around 2500 participants. Some of these programs were held in collaboration with bodies like NABARD, KVIC, BIRD, PHDCCI, etc.
ISRN has been the key organizer in implementing the Capacity Building Programs for NGOs in several states and disseminating knowledge on themes covering Financial Management, Report Writing, Proposal Writing & special sessions on CSR.

We will continue to provide capacity building training reaching out to even more organizations so that they can function efficiently in implementing Corporate and Government Projects.
In order to lay the foundation for a more egalitarian society, we at ISRN work for a positive change through our interventions encompassing different sectors and dwellings.

Our Key Models in

- MHU Initiative
- Solar Projects in CHCs & PHCs

Partnering with CSRs of various corporates like IFFCO Tokio General Insurance Co. Ltd, Vikram Cement Works & Sunil Healthcare Limited, ISRN has achieved several milestones like creating India's first "Digital assembly Constituency" in Jawad, Neemuch, M.P.
More than 11,000 Beneficiaries Received Free Medical Assistance and Counselling.

More than 5000 People were Educated on Health & Sanitation Related Issues through Community Meetings and Street Plays.

More than 1500 Received Specialised Services through Health Camps

ISRN through Uttam School Initiative has directly benefitted around 11,000 students from 34 schools, upgrading the methods of education by incorporating modern means of teaching and learning.

Transforming Schools into Uttam Schools

As part of the concept of Uttam School, various schools in M.P., U.P. & Haryana have been provided with smart classrooms, digital library, RO purifiers, separate toilets for girls and boys & solar enabled power system.
ISRN has been actively involved in the areas of Research with a larger aim to build a Nation where development encompasses all settings.

Accomplishing various Research Studies, ISRN has efficiently carried out Need Assessment Studies, Research study on Best CSR Practices & Baseline Study for a Village Development Program. We are currently executing a project titled "Documentation of Antyodaya based Best Practices as proposed by Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyay".

- ISRN published the "Compendium of CSR Best Practices in India" that highlighted CSR efforts of corporate and few of our members engaged in it covering 25 best practices.
- Carrying out a Baseline Survey in villages of M.P. ISRN has been involved in curating a Village Development Plan on the lines of SAGY scheme by the government.
- ISRN successfully executed a Need Assesment in Alwar, Rajasthan and helped in transforming the village to ODF
Reaching the Unreached
A Nation-Wide Study to Proclaim the Antyodaya Based Best Practices

ISRN with the support of the Ministry of Culture has embarked on a special journey to Highlight the Best Practices of those Unsung Heroes who are working silently for the Last Man.

Under the Study titled: "Documentation and Compilation of Antyodaya based Best Practices as Propounded by Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyay", we at ISRN are working to Document and Highlight all such stories at the national level, about organizations/Individuals who are silently engaged in uplifting the deprived section of the society...
ISRN has a network of more than 600 NGOs & Corporate members across India.

The advantages that the members of the forum receive in terms of Knowledge Enhancement, Support Facilitation, Advocacy, Monitoring and Evaluation and Values of Sharing and caring, are the core principles on which ISRN emphasizes from the very start.

The memberships bring the advantages of knowledge, networking & resources that help corporates and VO's to come together and work more efficiently.